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Gym waits
for voter*s
approval

Year's Eve, 1986, Las Vegas, NY/'

By Jeff Zelenski
Staff Writer

Copyright 1986, Sant Subagh K. Khalsa

Sikhs exposed in photos
By Ted Fisher
Staff Writer
Sikhs are followers of
an Eastern religion
founded in the 15th
century. Rarely, how
ever, are they used as
live exhibits in an art
gallery.
Sant Subagh K.
Khalsa. an assistant
photography professor,
is considering the use of
Sikhs in an upcoming
exhibit.
The purpose of this
living exhibit is to bring
people into contact with
Sikhs, disciples of a reli
gious sect that is not
widely known. Khalsa's
photos, currently on
display, depict the com
monality of Sikhs with

people outside of their
religious sect.
In "Khalsa: A Family
Portrait," an exhibit
showing at Orange Coast
College through Mon
day, photographs de
pict Khalsa's nuclear
family and extended
spiritual family—the
Sikhs.
"People often place
Sikhs within irrelevant
stereotypical catego
ries." said Khalsa, a Sikh
since 1973.
To combat these stere
otypes, Khalsa's images
portray Sikhs engaged
in "normal" elements of
American life: a dinner
party, a New Year's Eve
celebration and a trip to
Disneyland.
Khalsa's photos also

attempt to portray, "the
integration of Eastern
philosophy, culture and
ritual with modem-day
Westem society." Sikhs
are shown wearing tra
ditional white garbturbans and running
shoes. We see them
transporting religious
scriptures— in an auto
mobile.
Khalsa considers her
work to be a family por
trait because the Sikhs
are a spiritual family. All
Sikhs take the last name
Khalsa to show unity.
The photographs also
show unity. The Sikhs
seem to relate like a
family would. In one
photo, two Sikh moth
ers are shown with their
sons. Hie mothers ap

Author praises the family
By James Harper
Special to the Chronicle
Many experts believe that
society's problems stem
from a breakdown in tradi
tional fcimily values.
Renowned author Alex
Haley echoes that senti
ment.
"A good famify life is the
basis for many positive

accomplishments and
achievements that benefit
society as a whole." said
Haley to more than 1,600
people in the CSUSB gym
on Oct. 11.
In a speech entitled, "Find
the Good and Praise It."
Haley said that the solu
tions to society's problems
can be found within the
family unit. HalQ^. Pulitzer-

Prize-winning author of
"Roots," credits his family
for his success.
"My mind always flips back
to the days when my grand
mother and her sisters told
family stories on the porch
during family gatherings,
that is where it all started
for me," Haley said.
Please see HALEY, page 10

pear to interact with
their children the way
all mothers do.
The most surprising
element of thework is its
sense of humor. The
subjects are not stiff and
serious, as an outsider
might expect. Instead,
the Sikhs are shown
mugging and smiling at
the camera and por
trayed as playful.
idialsa plansto include
more images in a show
scheduled for December.
She recently shot a se
ries of simple, direct
portraits of Sikhs and
expects to compile these
photos with others for a
book.
- Please see SIKHS, page 10

To say that CSUSB ath
letic officials were excited
over the prospect of having
a new gymnasium would be
an understatement.
The S.OOO-seat gym. part
of a proposed 91,015square-foot physical educa
tion complex, received ini
tial state approval recently.
However, final approval
must come from the voters
next year.
"I think everyone is very
excited about the new facil
ity said David Suenram,
CSUSB athletic director.
"This will be a very nice
facility that the university
will benifit from."
CSUSB President Anthony
Evans armounced approv^
of the $25-million facility at
CSUSB's annual fall convo
cation.
Approval of the gymna
sium is onty thefirst step in
securing a new physical
education facility.
"All indications we have
recieved so far are very fa
vorable." said Bill Shum,
CSUSBcampusplanner. "At
this point we are still work
ing on the finacial end of it,
as of right now it is not a "for
sure" situation."
CSUSB officials hope that
the new gym will help the
university's chances of
moving from the NCAA Divi
sion III to Division II.
"Knowing that we have the
facilities will make it easier
to move up to Division II
because we will have gyms
comparable to other Divi
sion II schools," Suenram
said."Our indoor facilities
are the best we have, but
they are limited compared
to others schools our size.
We just can't wait until we
turn Division II to build a
Please see GYM, page 10
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Briefs

Calendar
Today:

Thursday:

Information Manage
ment Association — An
nouncing the first meeting
of the year. Find out what
the IMA is planning for the
year. The meeting is at 5
p.m. in Student Union A &
B. For information, call
William Tank. 780-0076.

UP Club Havride at
Oak Glen — Meet at 5:30
p.m. in the Joshua Dorm
parking lot.

Political Economy
CliA — Will meet from 3 to
4 p.m. in the Panorama
Room of the Lower Com
mons.

Fontana Performing
Arts Center — Presents
DIz^ Gillespie, Billy Ek:kstine and The Count Basie
Orchestra In "Diz^ and Mr.
B Salute The Count." For
information, call (714) 3506734; or (714) 350-6745.

gpclologf Olvb — If
you are interested In being
a member of the Sociology
Club, please contact Prof.
Cheryl Boudreaux at ext.
5556. (Office hours: M/W/
F 9-10 a.m. and Wed. 1:302:30 p.m. room FO-214).
Please contact Prof. Bou
dreaux before Oct. 31.
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Friday:-

Ongoing:
Latino Business Stu
dent Association — Meets
every Wednesday at 3 p.m.
in the Senate Chambers.

APICS
The American Production
and Inventory Control Soci
ety (APICS) is one of the
leading and fastest growing
international and profes
sional societies, recognized
worldwide for setting high
standards in manufactur
ing education. Here at
CSUSB, all majors are of
fered to join the APICS Af
filiate Student Chapter.
Many employers look to
Riverside Civic Light hire applicants who belong
Opera — Presents "Peter to professional organiza
Pan," through Oct. 22. For tions.
Through APICS, students
information, call (714) 6849337; Monday through Frl-* are offered the opportunity
to interact with the parent
day, 12:30 to 5:30 p.m.
and regional chapters to
raise the standards of people
working in production and
materials management and
other related ffelds. Valu
able business contacts with
potential employers, career
information through profes
sional meetings, seminars,
scholarships and plant
tours are just a few of the
many benefits available to
the APICS student member.
Last year the CSUSB Stu
dent Chapter took the "Gold
Circle Award," establishing
the highest level of excel

The Financial Man
agement Association —
Starting this fall quarter,
the Financial Management
Association will have new
officers. All who are inter
ested call Duane, 887-5382;
Kyle, 880-4129; or Brian,
862-5035.

YOUR CLUB HERE!
Submit meeting times to A.S. Productions
or call ext. 5931

Did someone say
$100.00 cash prize?
Yes, California State Student
Association did.
CSSA needs a new logo!
So, we're sponsoring a
competition for the talented
students of the 20 campuses
of the CSU system.
Design CSSA a new logo by October 23,1989,
For contest rules, contact:

Robert Sadlak at ext. 3935

lence that all chapters strive
for. One of our graduate
members. Mary Pennell,
received $200 in the APICS
student paper competition.
Mary is our current presi
dent.
This year we plan to at
tend a number of the pro
fessional seminars on a
number of different topics.
Our parent chapter will be
hosting the Regional in
January in Palm Springs (an
exciting experience for new
members), and a number of
plant tours are in the plan
ning stages. Professional
speakers will be coming to
our campus to speak on
interviewing skills and other
useful topics.
We, as the Chapter Man
agement, commit to con
tinuing to operating the
student chapter at this high
level, and welcome you ac
tive participation to ensure
its future success. Our stu
dent chapter meets every
third Wednesday of the
month in the Student Un
ion Senate Chambers from
5-7 p.m. Please feel free to
come by today and find out
what APICS can do for you.

Winter Registration
To take advantage of
first priority Computer As
sisted Registration for the
WinterTerm, students must
see their academic advisor
between Nov. 2 and 13. CAR
registration materials will be
mailed Oct. 26. (Interna
tional students and EOP
students will obtain their
registration materials from
their Program Director's
office.) For those of you who
experienced our last "walk
through" registration, it is
not necessary to e3q)lain to
you the advantages of par
ticipating in CAR
All freshmen are re
minded that the Mandatory
Advisement Policy recently
passed by the Faculty Sen

ate stipulates that all fresh
men must be advised prior
to registration, whether they
participate in CAR or WalkHirough. As the units a
freshman is currently en
rolled in are not included in
his/her cumulative unit
total, his/her class level at
the time of registration for
the winter will be the same
as it was for Fall 1989.
Therefore, if you were a
freshman when you regis
tered for Fall, you must see
an advisor and have your
Student Data and Advising
Form signed and turned in
to the Advising Center or
you will not be able to regis
ter for Winter Term, 1990.

Marketing Association
The Marketing Asso
ciation would like to thank
all of the people who bought
ticketsforthe FallFestgiveaway. Congratulations goes
out to Karen Keefer winner
of the third prize (one free
large Jersey pizza). JoyceT.
Woolsey who took the sec
ond prize ($25 dollar gill
certificate at the Coyote
Bookstore), and Katee
Steere who won the grand
prize which consisted of a
$50 dollar certificate to the
bookstore.
The Marketing Asso
ciation sends out a big
thanks to David Widon and
Alien Kruse of Jersey Pizza
(located at Stater Brothers
and Kendall) for their gen
erous donation of the gift
certificates and free super
pizza. Don't foiget, well see

you on Tuesday at 5 p.m.
The California State
Marketing Club is off to an
excellent start this year and
would like to welcome the
new officers: Nancy Arter
(who is highly qualified and
has done a superb job so
far) is the new president
replacing Sharon Wallace
who received the President
of the Year Award last year.
Ellen Wolford will preside
as the executive vice presi
dent, Christine Chaung will
take over as the vice presi
dent of operations, and
Doug Brown will be acting
as the vice president of fi
nance. In addition, meet
ings are eveiy Tuesday at 5
p.m. in the Senate Cham
bers of the Student Union,
and everybody is invited.
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What is it?

Passers-by react to the student art exhibit 'I Became a Productive Citizen* in the quad outside the Visual Arts building. Photos by Ted Fisher.

ADVERTISING REPS.
Apply now at The Chronicle
Call ext. 5931
Graduate schools to attend
'Graduate Information Day'
By ^^iam Lundquist
Staff Writer
Representatives from
more than 20 graduate and
professional schools will
convene for "Graduate In
formation Day" on Friday
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. In
front of the Pfau Library.
Students interested
in pursuing advanced de
grees wiH have access to
information on a variety of
different academic fields.
Information on application
and admission procedures
will also be available.
Representatives from

the Claremont Graduate
School, Harvard, and Loma
Linda universities will at
tend. In addition, several
University of California
schools will be represented.
Professional and
graduate schools seek stu
dents from minority groups
that are under-represented
In postgraduate study.
UCLA is sending a repre
sentative from its Graduate
Affirmative Affairs Office to
the event.
If the weather is bad.
Graduate Information Day
will be held in the Student
Union Multi-Purpose Room.

COME & ESCAPE
LOS ANGELES RAMS

vs
NEW ORLEANS S A I N T S

Sunday October 22, 1989
$23.00 Includes Bus & Ticket

Bus Leaves At
11:00am

DIAMOND-BIG Co.,LTD.
-iOT?'*".'

Career Place

ment Ofrice/)it'Ulnternaiional Off-

• : V B« -- i^ ti f f +T KiS')LST, €

One Wilshire Building,
624 S. Grand Avenue, Suite 1210
Los Angeles, CA 90017*9805

^.213-629-0086

Tickets Available At

ASI Box Office

DON'T MISS IT !

Opinion
4
Unchecked growth cramps students' style
October 18

By Kevin R. Horney
Editor-in-Chief
nils past week I re
ceived a letter from the Of
fice of Admissions proudly
proclaiming the fall atten
dance of 11,004. As a stu
dent, I don't share it's en
thusiasm.
I enrolled at CSUSB in
the fall of 1986, when the
enrollment was peaking at
7,000. A few of nty classes
had to pull extra desks in
from across the hall, but
most had one or two empty
seats. The professors were

available during their office
hours for 'drop-by' visits.
The Pub was a small, noisy
place you went to play video
games and eat.
There
weren't many tables, but it
wasn't too difficult to find
an open one. It was even
possible to find a parking
space 10 minutes before
class.
There was also "Expan
sion'86." Plans were being
made to enlarge the Stu
dent Union to accommodate
the growing number of stu
dents. There was a lot of
publicity and hoopla and

"ffs m m mm

banners all across campus.
In '88, this campus
reached saturation. The
enrollment was now at 9,500
students and nothing had
changed. No one remem
bered "Expansion '86", and
the union still looked the
same. We got the go-ahead
on the flve-stoiy "1990
Building", but we got a few
trailers instead. It became
a 30-minute job to find a
parking space for any class
between 8a.m. and 8p.m.
In 1988, people
screamed for more class
rooms. Classes made for 20

i m> so m, it's mvisnwioNs,-,"'

were cramming in 32. Stu
dents were sitting on the
floor or standing in the back
and even PS-10 had to add
folding desks to fit every
one.
Construction on the
"1990. or Gateway, Build
ing" was supposed to have
begun last spring and was
to have been finished in
1990, while the expansion
of the Student Union was
supposed to be initiated last
July 1.
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proper attitudes must be
adopted by this administra
tion.
It is not uncommon for
cities to have ordinances
limiting growth. City plan
ners have realized that
growth, although it is good
in some instances, can be
crippling if the city does not
have the proper support
services to maintain the
growth. Sewers must be
dug, fire stations, schools

"(CSUSB) can't continue registering
students if there is no where to put
them."
What we got instead
were about 20 "temporaiy
classrooms" out in the dirt
on the north end of the
campus. Those are good for
now, but look ahead- the
Bookstore is running out of
books, the Pub is packed
with lines 30-minutes long,
people are circling the park
ing lots searching for some
place to park and classes
are still being filled beyond
capacity.
Why can't the admini
stration see that this school,
as it stands right now, is
full? This university is too
small for 11,000'students.
No amount of cramming or
shoving will change that.
The new buildings need to
be built, parking spaces
need to be made (paved, not
just leveled off), and the

How're you going to do k?

and hospitals must be built,
and additional police offi
cers and administrative
personnel must be hired be
fore developers can add
more housing.
It's logical for CSUSB
to take the same approach.
It can't continue registering
students if there is nowhere
to put them. It can't keep
registering students if it
doesn't have the ability to
supply them. And it defi
nitely can't keep registering
students if it doesn't have
the ability to protect them.
It's time that deliber
ate. logical and wellthought- out plans are made
to control CSUSB's killer
growth. CSUSB's attitude
must change in order to keep
it from committing academic
suicide.

PS/2 Model 30 286-lMb
memory, 80286 (10 MHz) pro
cessor, one 3.5 " diskette drive
(1.44Mb), 20Mb fixed disk
drive, IBM Mouse, 8513 0>lor
Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft®
Windows/286, Word 5.0,*
HDC Windows Express^ hDC
Windows Manager" and hDC
Windows Color"*
$2,299

' *This is going to be a bree^^ ^ ^

PS/2 Model 50 Z-lMb mem
ory, 80286 (10 MHz) processor,
one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44Mb),
30Mb fixed disk drive. Micro
Channel" architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft
Windows/286, Wbid 5.0,*
Excel,* hlXI Windows Express,
hDC Windows Manager and
hEK^ Windows Color $2,799
PS/2 Model 55 SX-2Mb
memory, 80386SX" (16 MHz)
processor, one 3.5 diskette drive
(l.44Mb), 60Mb fixed disk drive.
Micro Channel architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 (>olor Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft
Windows/386, Word 5.0,*
Excel,* hDC Windows Express,
hDC Windows Manager and
hDC Windows ([lolor $3,499

Great back-to-school prices on PS/2 s.
Just in time. You can pick up an IBM Personal System/2® with ei. v-to-use
software loaded and ready to go. And best of all, you get it at a special iw
back-to-school price.
And that's not all. When you buy the PS/2 ® you can get a great low pn e on
PRODlGYf the exciting new shopping, information and entertainment comj>uter
service. Start this semester up and running with a PS/2 at a low, low price*

Now, special low prices on three models of IBM Pn^inters,™ too.

Call or see Betty Bartlett
Bookstore
(714) 880-5968

•Microsott Word and Excel are the Academic Editions. This offer is limited to qualified students, facutty and staff who order an IBM PS/2Model 8530 E21,8550 031 or 8555-061 on or before ^oter 31.198^ Prices quoted do not
include sales tax, hancfllng and/or processinQ charges.Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability, IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.
CM Personal Syslem/2 arxJ PS/2 are rsgialered trademarks, and Proprinier and Micro Channel are trademarks, ot Iniemational Business Machines Corporation. lAcrosotl Is aiegistered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Exp^.hOC Wmdows
t^tanager and hDC WindowsColor are trademarks of tOC Computer Corporation, a)306SX is a trademark ol Intel Corporation. PR00K3V is a registered trademark of Prod^ ServicesCompany, a partnersfsp of IBM and Sears. © IBM Corp.1989
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Nothing can improve your
a DlseountBanking™ checking
knowledge of finance as quickly account.
The coupon book gives
as having your own checking ac
you great discounts on
count But there's no
everything from pizza to
reason not to have
comedy clubs. And the
a good time while
checkbook gives you a
you leam.
head start on managing
That's why you
your money.
should come into
If you need a little extra
Seairity Pacific.
we'll give you a Fun Time Values credit, Security Pacific can help
coupon book just for opening
you there, too. Because we have

Visa® and Mastercard® accounts
with special college-level, quali
fying requirements. Drop by, fill
out an application, and we'll give
you a free solar calculator.
A Security Pacific checkbook
won't organize your entire life. Just
the part that pertains to money.
Open
Motukry and iTiikiy 9AM-7PM
Tnesiiiy-Viursdty 9 AM-d i'Af
Salmday9AM t PM

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
We want to be your bank for life."

"ei989 Stauity Paci/u National Bank. *Saufity Ptuijic Corporation. MailmarJ it a ngislereJ Irademrk ^Masterurd IntmuluxlaL Visa is a registered trademark ^ km U.SA., Inc. AlembCf FDIC,
^

ir*r

San Bernardino Office
402 North. D St.
San-Bernardino

y y.--

^

40th & Leroy Office
263 E. 40th St.
San Bernardino

•

;
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Say yes to NSE

A rose is a rose...

University of Delaware.
From the middle region of
the country, they have seven
students from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin and four
from Montana State. Uni
versity. Last but not least,
the western section of the
country brings us two stu
dents from the University of
Hawaii at Manoa and an
other two from the Univer
sity of Northern Colorado.
These are but mere sam
plings of .the universities
represented this year.
Dr. Theron Pace is the
There is another inter
Director of the National
esting
facet of the NSE pro
Student E^xchange program.
gram
which
deserves men
According to Dr. Pace, the
tioning.
While
attending a
NSE is in its fourth year
host
college,
you
may also
here at CSUSB. In that
participate
in
the
interna
amount of time, the pro
tional
study
exchange
pro
gram has had over 70 stu
grams
which
may
be
offered
dents study in various col
leges throughout the USA. there. This gives students a
This year alone they have chance to study out of the
about 40 students partici country in such places as
pating. Reasons for enter Europe. China, Japan and
ing the program range from many other exotic places.
person^ (desire to see an This might interest students
other part of the country) to who are looking into spe
academic (the college might cialized cultural studies or
offer some special and/or are looking to see other parts
unique courses for their of the world.
If you are interested in
major).
this program and would like
This year, the NSE more information on which
program has students all colleges are available, or on
over the USA Representing how to sign up. contact Dr.
the east coast, they have Pace at (714) 880-5238 or
five students from the Uni visit him in PL 101. All
versity of Massachusetts at questions are invited, but
Boston, and two from the the deadline is Dec. 8.

Have you ever wanted
to study at another college
somewhere else in the USA?
If the answer to this ques
tion is **yes". then the Na
tional Student Exchange
might be able to help. The
purpose of the NSE is to
allow students a chance to
study at another college for
a quarter/semester and
earn CSUSB credit. Stu
dents also have the option
of paying either CSUSB or
the host college tuition.

Photo by Ted Fisher
Lisa Leilanl Kekaula Vennum performes with the 'Rosethorns' in the Pub.

What'sNew

-

ON-CAMPUS?

•

Ashtorv-Tote® Software is Now Awdlable

at Educational Prices*
This year you'll want todo three things — achieve, achieve,
achieve! And now Ashton-'^ce can help you with its
powerful line of DOS and Macintosh products. As a fulltime student, feculty member or administrator you can
purchase Ashton^te software on your campus, throu^
the AshtonTate Campus Bogtam^ at low educational prices.

AshtonTate has the products to h^you achieve the
highest levels of productivity with a lot lesseffort whether
you're usir^a Macintosh or a PC: Framework HI,® the
leading multifurKtion product; dBASE IV,"* the industry
standard PC database; MultiMate Advantage 117 the power
ful word processor, RapidFilef the fast database for li^
letters and labels; DRAW APPLAUSE,® the dynamic graphics

A4ASHTavl-TATE
SOFT WA R E F O R A C A D E M I C A C H I E V E M E N T

•.

parlraff' for presentations; Full Impaa7 the powerfU next
generation Macintosh ^)teadsh^ and FullWrite Professionair the complete Macintosh word processor.

So find out what's new on campus and get a FREE
t-shirt. Stop by the location listed below and see a demon
stration of AshtonTate software (limited quantities of
t-shirts available).
Yo(i\[ be making the first sxep oowards achievir^ your goals.

Coyote Computer Comer located in
Coyote Bookstore
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8am-4pm

•Prices are suggested educational prices only. Actual price may vary. AshtonTate products offered through the Campus Program are for internal educational use only.
All indicated trademarks are registered trademarks of AshtonTate Corporation. Other product names used herein are for identification purposesonly and may be trademarks of their respective companies.
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Look Who's Talking'
worth second glance
By Jennifer Fairfield
Staff Writer

returns her purse, which
she left in the cab.
James (Travolta) hangs
I saw this film. I liked it. It around, generally annoying
was fun. I'm sorry. Hiere Molly until she agrees to let
was no hidden meaning, no him get involved, and he
inner truth. I didn't walk becomes her babjrsitter. She
out ofthemovie theaterwith helps James' grandfather
a new outlook on life. It was (Abe Vigoda) get into a good
just a funny movie.
nursing home. Meanwhile,
You might be thinking to she looks for a good hus
yourself. "Dol realfywantto band to be a father for Mike
see a movie starring a talk (the baby), even though
ing baby and JohnTravolta? James is more than enough
It this tasteful?" HI admit, a father for any baby.
the idea is odd, but it works.
John Travolta's perform
In the beginning, we get to
ance
surprised me with its
see the conception of the
insightfulness.
His acting
baby. No, nothing nasty, it's
(since
"Welcome
Back Hot
rather like a PBS special
ter")
has
improved,
he has
with sound effects. We see
put
on
weight,
and
has
lost
the egg drifting peacefully
his
accent.
He
is
an
actorwe
down the fallopian tube. and
can deal with, he is an actor
a herd of sperm (with tyes!)
galloping toward it. The fer we can believe.
The realstar of this movie.
tilization occurs, and the
however,
is the character of
baby is conceived.
Kirstie Alley, the mother. Mike. This isn't merely a
Molly, is an accountant, case of a baby as a cute
whose married client has prop, or a baby as a dra
impregnated her: She be matic situation, this baby
lieves he will leave his wife, has thought and action. This
until she catches him mess baby, like Travolta, is an
ing around with yet another actor.
woman. Molly starts to go
Kirstie Alley, Abe Vigoda,
into labor.
Olympia Dukakis and the
She rides to the hospital in rest of the actors do their
a cab. drh'eri by^Jbhni.TttiK #
pull the fdm to
volta. who assists her in the gether and help to provide
labor room. Molly sees him an enjoyable, fun time for
three days later when he
the audience.

TRICK OR TREAT...iT'S

CDCC
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
rnCC
STUDENTS WHO NEED
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental income.

• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scfioiarsfiips, fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over StO billion In private sector
funding.
• Manyscholarshlps are giventostudentsbasedontheiracsdemiclnterests, career
plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available forstudents who havet>een newspapercarriers, grocery
clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers.. .etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.
CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401

TICKETS
AVAILABLE
A.S.

Oct. 31
9 pm
SUMP

BOX

OFFICE

7

8
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'Players' celebrate their
25th year at CSUSB
By Lori Hansen
Stajf Writer
Any CSUSB student who
has an interest in acting,
helping out with theater
productions, or just watch
ing pl^s, might want to
consider joining Players oi
the Pear Garden.
Players of the Pear Gar
den is CSUSB's oldest club.
The organization was
founded by Dr. Ronald E.
Barnesduring CSUSB's first
year, and will be celebrating
its twenty-fifth anniversary
with the school. P.P.G.'s
unusual sounding name
comes from the original
theater and school of acting
in China, back in 720 AD.
The club has many inter
esting and fun events
plarmed for this year, ac
cording to P.P.G. president
Robbie Warshaw. One of
these events is called the
Obsession Party. The idea
of this event is to have fun
imitating those bizarre ad
vertisements for Obsession
perfume. "We decorate the
Drama Lab with odd look
ing props and put butcher
paper with esoteric sayings
on the wall. Then everyone
comes to the party wearing
black and white and we
make our own Obsession
commercials." Warshaw
explained.
Besides participating in
the events above. Players of
the Pear Garden also as
sists the theater department
in the production of their
season and shows. This
year, the department is
producing "Lucy's Play".
Nov. 10. 11. 15-19; "Ethel"
(back by popular demand),
Jan. 26 & 27; Feb. 2-4;
"Dracula", March 9. 10, 1418; "Masquerade". April 13.
14, 18-22; and "Tartufie".
June Iv 2, 6-10.
Other P.P.G. activities
include; movie nights, ush
ering and selling refresh
ments at CSUSB plays,
career days at high schools

When you party,
remember to...

and elementary schools,
face painting fund-raisers
at picnics, an annual high
school theater workshop,
and an Academy Awards
contest in which students
prediet the academy awards'
recipients and whoever is
the closest wins prizes.
There is also an upcoming
performance in which P.P.G.
will work with the Dance
Images Club to present a
melodramafor handicapped
children.
Players of thePear Garden
is looking forward to an
exciting year. Its officers
include: Robbie Warshaw,
president; Lisa Pertzbom,
vice president; Heather
Devlin, secretary; Luke
Hunt, treasurer; and Robert
Tyo, historian. The advisor
is Trady Storm. Anyone
interested in joining is en
couraged to contact Robbie
Warshaw at the theater arts
office.

collegiate camouflage
Can you find the hidden legal terms?
ABATE
ACT OF GOD
AGENCY
ARBITRATION
BAILMENT
CAVEAT EMPTOR
CONSIDERATION
DAMAGES
DEED
DURESS
EASEMENT
ESCROW
ESTOPPEL
FELON
FRANCHISE
LIEN
MARTIAL LAW
NOVATION
PATENT
PRIVITY
PROBATE
PROOF
PROXY
REMEDY
SUBPOENA
SUMMONS
TORT
TRUST

Please see SOLUTION, page 11
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don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.^^

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connectioas and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice—AT&T.
If you'd like to know
more about our products or
services, like Intemational
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1800 222-0300.

BEER DRINKERS
OFAMERia
PARTY'SMART

Beer Drinkers of .America is a non-profit
con-sumer memhershiporganizaiKHi
open onJy to persons <act ttie -.^e of 21.

[

T 0 A I A S B A 0 E V I 0 T P

•
•
^ llll]

150 PaularinOi^.. Suite 190.
Costa Mesa. CA 92626
l-800-t41-2337

J

AT&T

The right choice.
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"Classifieds

HELP WANTED
A free gift just for calling
plus raise up to $1,700 in
only 10 days! Student
groups, fraternities and
sororities needed for mar
keting project on campus.
For details plus a FREE
GIFT, group officers call 1800-950-8472. ext.20
Looking for a fraternity,
sorority or student organi
zation that would like to
make $500 - $1,000 for a
one-week on-campus mar-

keting project. Must be
organized and hardworking.
Call Gina or Mjrra at (800)
592-2121.

FOR SALE
PERSONALS
Chevrolet 1984 Chevette
— A/C, A/T, white, clean,
one owner, $1995 best. Call
Mr. Butterworth 887-3225.

LOST

aH subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

MISCELLANEOUS

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Classified and Personal Form
N«JM
Address
TelttphoiM

Lost bag looks like a beach
ball. Contains make up and
very important contact lens
case.
Please return to
imRCH
MFORMATHN
Ltrgsst Library of infornation in U.S. • CSUSB Police.
•9^800-351-0222
Calif I?f3l 477-6226

1 need a ride to and from
CSUSB five days wk. from
Hesperla. I have classes T&
TH 10-6 p.m. Hours flex
ible. Will split cost. Dianne
Graf (619) 948-5518.

9

Sheryl & Michelle.
You two are great. Sorry I
haven't been around. IH see
you soon.
Alpha Phi
Love & Mine,
Your Bear Budcty,
Sara

DaCa(s} to b« run

rTaatflad Bataa
$3.SO for th« firsr fiftMn worda.
$ .3.0 for MCh addirionaX word.

Poygonal Rataa
$ .50 for th« first fiftaan words.
$ .05 for oacb additional word.
Plaass typa or print claarly in ink.

To nty little sis, Sarah W..
Good luck on your pledgeship. We're going to have a
blast this year. Keep the
faith.
Pi Love,
Dianne

If you can find a Macintosh in this room,
we might put one in yours. Riee

tV.

\ • 'i
Mttit c-seeNiNO
In what will surely be the easiest test of your inteilea this term, Apple inwtes you
to tr>' winning a free Apple" Macintosh" Plus personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.
We'll even give you a hint; It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own.
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too; Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on this
campas, and it's going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint.

.V.

;•

...

. v..... .T-

:

;•

Somebody's going to win a fee Macintosh.
•'

Enter October 9th-October 27th

Coyote Bookstore

.

Stop by tfie MacFest October 30th
01989 Apple Gxnpuier.Inc.

the Apple ktftu.ami Macintosh areregistered trademarks Apple Qxnputer, liK. llhLStn&m C1989 Man Gniening.
One cnin- per perym.please. Onh- fuDlime students,facuh; andstaff are eligibleto wn.
I- .T— •
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Continued from front page

Continued from front page

In the December show,
Khalsa may ask several
of her friends to stand
on display. Visitors
would be able to view
them as a cultural ex
hibit.
Khalsa began working
on this series in 1973.

The project began as a
"visual diary" of personal
experiences. Lately,
however, the focus of her
project has changed.
These are more than
private images. They
speak of humanity, soci
ety and of life in general."

new facility. We need to do it
now."
Currently. CSUSB carmot
award athletic sholarships
because of its Division III
status. CSUSB would be
able to award scholarships
alter moving to Division II,
which would help the uni
versity recruit better ath
letes.

When completed in the faU
of 1994, the new gym would
be the largest enclosed uni
versity facility in both San
Bernardino and Riverside
counties.
Officials at CSUSB, the
fastest growing school in the
Cal State system, expect
enrollment to reach at least
12.000 students next fall.

HALEYContinued from front page

"Virtually all of us here
tonight, whatever race,
whatever religion, nation
ally. have families that
prayed there would be a
better day down the line for
their children and their
children's children."
Haley advised that the
family unit needs to be
strengthened
before
society's problems can be
solved.
"Hug your parents, and
then when they get up off of
the floor after having fainted,
tell them that you love them.
Treat your parents right
because one day you will be
a parent, too," Haley said.

'Tell Vol) Wi^AT- I'LL Make i f W i Was Omlv
UP lb Vou
DRi\/iKiq- TekI •STODtMq- 'CauSe|
Miles UIJPER ifie UMff
^
T)Rut4K.'
JHE "Rest OF THE TriP/

t'LL (^IVE Vod A
NICKLE if VOO TUST
FbRi^T THE WHo^
\TM^!

which would strain current
physical educationfacilities.
There is more of a press
with the increasing number
of students and the activi
ties that call for more space."
Suenram Scdd. "With the size
of the enrollment, it will give
more importance to build
ing the new gym."

'X WAS IH
I Have AH
OUTSTANplMi^l HuKRY To
V^ArrawT? WHVI make a Bi^
IPruQ- T>eal;,
LTHAMK VOU/
TuST BonT
I q-dEss TMEV
LET JuST AbouT IN THE TKHNK 'CAUSE'
[THERE'S A X>EAb BOPV
AHVboW iMTb
IN TIERE/
ACAPEMV
^T^\€e^E PAV5.
VouR FLVG OpeH?
HA! MAPE Va boK/j

Even before he became
famous for his novel,
"Roots," Haley practiced the
philosophy he preached. In
his first novel, " The Autobi
ography of Malcom X,"
which sold over six million
copies, Haley outlined the
family relationships that
helped to shape the fiery
leader's character.
Haley had a special mes
sage for the children in the
audience.
"You are in the position to
shape tomorrow. You rep
resent the best of us. I feel
that these young people
symbolize the finest for the
future of our society."

When you party,
remember to...

a OS

cot."'

»i-e
BEER DRINKERS
OF AMERICA

a""""'

PARTY-SMART

150 PaularinoAw., Suite 190,
Cosia Mesa, CA 92626
1-800441-2337
Beer Drinkers America is a non-piutit
con-sumer membership uipnizaiion
open only to persons over the aje of 21.

.free

FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES
MEDICAL GROUP
B
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Continued from backpage

starting to come around.
Along with the play of Maria
we have realigned our of
fensive attack. We have
hadagood defense all year
long and on that given day
(the tournament final) our
offense was as good as
Cortland's"
Although CSUSB's rec
ord is barely over .500, the
Coyotes stifi have a chance
to qualify for the NCAA
Division III national tour
nament because of their
touch schedule.
"We have had one of the
toughest Division in sched
ules in the nation. Hope
fully. that will help us to be
considered for a post-sea
son bid," Perez said.

ismm

wmm

i

.i

(Right) KristI Osgard dribbles
away from the defense in a
recent game.

File

photo

CLINIC
Continued from back page

assistant at Syracuse Uni
versity.
In addition to his CSUSB
coaching duties, Juarez also
coaches soccerforthe Ofympic Development Program.
"During the summers. I
have coached at many
summer camps with kids
from ages 6 through 14."
Juarez said.
Perez also has a varied
coaching background. He
has been involved with all
kinds of soccer teams—^from
club teams to national and
youth teams. Currently,
Perez is involved with youth
soccer in the Olympic De
velopment Program.
(Left) CSUSB's free soccer
clinice allows players of all
skill levels the opportunity
to Improve.
Photo by Kevin R. Horney

Jerseys Pizza

SOLUTION

OPEN
10 AM- 11 PM
Sunday - Thursday
10 am - Midnight
Friday & Saturday

continued from page 8

Since 1956
(In the Stater Dtoa. Shopping Center)

^

NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL

p

Jerseys Pizza

|

985 W. Kendall Drive, San Bernardino

WE DELIVER

San Bernardino

"BUYA¥YPrZZA
I
At reg. menu price and receive
j
another of equal or less value for only

_

II

985 W. Kendall Drive

r

$2.50

UNIVERS ITY

(Limited Delivery Area)

r"
I

LUNCH SPECIAL

886-0008

ij Large Slice of Pizza with the
I topping of the day & A 24 oz.
I Soft Drink *10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
I Limit 1 Per Coupon

886-0544

I
I

$1.50

I Jerseys Pizza * 985 W. KendaH Drive, San Bernardino
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Free soccer clinic
held at CSUSB
By Jeff Zelenski
StaJf Writer

File Photo
Tammy Paitridge advances the ball against Whittier.

Coyotes tie Cortland
By Jeff Zelenski
Stajf Writer
The CSUSB women's soc
cer team is finally starting
to get what it deserves.
After losing to four nation
ally-ranked teams, the
Coyotes* record may seem a
bit blemished. To Coach
Ralph Perez, however, the
team is much better than
Its record indicates.
The Coyotes improved to
5-4-1 after victories over
Redlands and Cal Lutheran
last week and a tie against

Ski Club
opens
CSUSB has a new team
on campus and they call
themselves the Club Ski
Team. "The team is for all
skiers of any ability who
would like to challenge their
skiing skills on a race
course," says
Doug
Crawford, the team's vice
president. The team will be
competing in both slalom
and giant slalom races held
at Mammoth Mtn. Skiers
will represent CSUSB
against teams from Cal State
Northridge, Long Beach, and
San Diego. Also included in
the conference are power
houses UC San Diego.
UCLA, and USC.
The team will have an
information seminar open
to all student skiers on Oct.
25 at 7 p.m. in the Student
Union Multi-Purpose room.
Topics will include informa
tion on the Ski Team, a
Thanksgiving ski trip to
Utah, and a job placement
presentation by team spon
sor Snow Valley.

Cortland, the fifth-ranked
team in the nation, in the
CSUSB Tournament.
"We wanted to get over .500
this past week and we
wanted to win our own tour
nament. We got over the
.500 mark and we almost
won the tournament," Perez
said. *We had a good week
of soccer. We played tough
all week long, and in the
finals of the tournament we
showed a gutsy perform
ance. They were disap
pointed that we didn't win
the finals, but I told them

that in my mind a tie to a
team of that caliber was as
good as a win."
While the Coyotes' play
has been consistent
throughout the season, vic
tories were slow in coming.
In the last couple of wins,
however, senior Maria
Preston has come alive on
the offensive end.
"The early part of the sea
son we couldn't score," Perez
said. "Now we are scoring
easier because Maria is
Please see SOCCER, page 11

When CSUSB- students
hear the word "free," they
probably think of the com
puter labs or the Pfau Li
brary. But they are not re
ally free. Your tuition costs
help pay for computers and
library books.
So, in other words, noth
ing is really "free" at CSUSB,
right?
Well, hardly anything was
free at CSUSB until its soc
cer coaches got together to
plan a free soccer clinic that
is open to the public.
The clinic is scheduled for
Sunday beginning at noon
at the soccer fields. Free hot
dogs and sodas will be
served arid the first 200
entrants will receive Tshirts.
While the clinic might
sound like a picnic, it's not.
Soccer skills will also be
taught.
"We want to build rapport
and give away hot dogs, coke
and T-shirts. With the help
of our coaches, we'll show
them fun and a good learn
ing experience," said CSUSB
women's soccer Coach
Ralph Perez. "We want an
interaction between young
kids of the community and
the coaches and players at
CSUSB."
The function of the clinic
is to help CSUSB players
and coaches get involved in
the surrounding commu
nity.

"We want the kids to know
about our school and what
we are involved in as a soc
cer program." said Dave
Beyer, CSUSB sports infor
mation director. "Our goal
is to have at least 150 par
ticipants. Judging from the
phone calls of interest, we
should surpass our goal."
It should not be difficult to
generate interest in CSUSB
soccer. Both the men and
women's teams were nation
ally ranked last year and
both are very competitive
this year.
"We have some good
coaches, good players and
good sponsors," Beyer said.
"Hopefully, with this quali
fied staff, our clinic will
continue to grow and get
bigger."
Both Perez and Carlos
Juarez, coach of the men's
soccer team, have plenty of
experience between them.
The two have also been
friends for many years.
"We have been working
together for five years. Asa
matter of fact, I played for
him (Perez). Working with
him is like second nature,"
Juarez said.
Since coming to CSUSB to
coach six years ago. Juarez
has never suffered a losing
season. In 1987, he took his
team to the semifinals of
NCAA Division III tourna
ment. Before coming to
CSUSB, Juarez was an
Please see CLINXC, page 11

Two-time teammates
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-

Photo by Bill Lafayette

Former Central Union High teammates Temo De La Torre (17) and Fernando Martinez (18) move the ball against San Diego State.

